Hallelujah Party Teams
Pink Team
Leader: Teresa / Carmen
Jacob
Marley
Claudia
Stephanie
Holly
Ereeny

Orange Team
Leader: Heidi H/ Jacqueline
Kevin
Caren
Paula
Anthony Hanna
Anthony Maged

Blue Team
Leader: Mary/ Marco A
Abanob
Andrew Raef
Andrew K
Peter
Marc

Green Team
Leader: Olivia/ Raef
Cyril
Raphael Hanna
Mena
Marybelle
Karen
Michael B

Yellow Team
Leader: Tasony
David B (face painting)
Mariam (face painting of puffy paint)
Marco (toss or bowling)
Jessica (paint or bowling)

Time
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Station Five:
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(Heidi R)
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Whole Group

6 - 6:20
Prayers and
Intro Game
Divide groups
Rules
6:20 - 6:40
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8- 8:10
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Hallelujah Party Schedule
If your group is finished early PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE do not move to another
station! Use these filler activities to fill the time instead so that we can make sure
that all the children have the same amount of time at each activity.
Guess the candies in a jar
Take a picture with Goliath
Colour and worksheets

Station One:
Sheep Defence/ Target practice
Materials Needed:
Lion Bottles
Pumpkins
Tape

What to do:
1) Mark a bowling lane down on the floor with tape

2) Discuss with the students that David’s faith in God helped him protect the sheep for his
family. His faith gave him courage against things as scary as Lions.

3) In this activity students will have the opportunity to knock down as many Lions as they
can with a pumpkin. Remind them that pumpkins are not perfectly round so they do not
always roll in a straight line. It is all about fun so they need to encourage their group and
try their best!!

4) Students can then take turns to bowl the pumpkins into the lion bottles!!! Have an
awesome time!!

Station Two:
Decoration for War/
Face painting
Materials needed:
Face Paint
Brushes
Cups of water
Paper Towel
Templates
Make up cushions
Colouring pages and worksheets
Markers/ crayons

What to do:
1) Children can have the option of colouring or doing worksheets while they wait.
2) Also the group leader can take children to get pictures taken with David and Goliath to
pass time while they wait.
3) Students can discuss whether or not the Israelites may have worn face paint during battles
and it can be related back to the story of David and Goliath.
4) Have fun!!!

Station Three:
Soothing Sounds, Harp Making
Materials Needed
Hangers
Elastics
Coloured tape

What to do:
1) Discuss with the students the role that the harp played in David’s life and relate it
to him being a Shepard as well as writing Psalms to praise God
2) Hand out one hanger for each student
3) Hand out 4-5 elastics to each student
4) Have students choose a colour of tape that they would like to use for their harp
and then cut a few pieces that will be large enough to wrap around the hanger for
decoration as well as to support the elastics stay in place
5) Children can place the elastics length wise across the hanger and inch apart and
then use tape to support the elastics
6) Remind them that the tighter the elastic is stretched the higher the pitch will be .
7) Decorate and play music!!! Yay!

Station Five:
God Provides Snacks
Materials Needed:
Plates
Spoons
Napkins
Pasta with tomato sauce
Crackers
Sliced Olives
Cucumbers?
Knife
Cutting board
What to do:

Station Four
Fun on the Field/Puffy Paint
Materials Needed
White glue
White shaving cream
Food coloring, finger paint, other paint, etc. (optional, for coloring)
Garbage Bags
Bowl or plate
Paper
What to do:
1)
Have the children wear plastic bags or roll up their sleeves
2)
Give each child a bowl/ plate
3)
Discuss with the students that David watched sheep for the family and this
painting texture might be close to what the sheep wool may feel like (You can discuss the
story at length while they do their craft. They can choose to draw sheep or clouds… any
appropriate things on their paper. Yay imagination!!!)
4)
Mix roughly equal amounts of white glue and white shaving cream together.
If you want white paint, you’re already done! That's why it’s often called snow paint!!
5)
If you want colored paint, all you have to do is add a little bit of food coloring,
finger paint, or other paint in the color you want. Start with just a little and add more until
you get the color you desire. The paint dries pretty much true to color, perhaps just a
touch darker when dry.
6)
Have the children stir up the foam, glue and colour.
7)
You can use puffy paint as finger paint, or you can use brushes but we’ve found
that it dries puffier if you kind of dab it on rather than smear, as you want it to go on
somewhat thick. What it looks like wet is what it will look like when it’s dry!
8)
The paint will have a puffy, 3D texture when dry. It looks great on display, and
feels squishy like foam to the touch. Just be sure to note this paint will not stand up to a
lot of touching, and any scratching or rough handling will certainly damage it.
9)
Ta da!!!! Have the students place it somewhere with their name near by! They
can take it home at the end of the night, or next time at church if it is not yet dry!

Pink Team
Leader: Teresa / Carmen
Jacob
Marley
Claudia
Stephanie
Holly
Ereeny

For Group Leaders:
Ø Please arrive BEFORE 6 pm so we can get started right away
Ø Please make sure that students stay with you at all times and travel with you as a
group. This is for everyone’s safety and to make sure that all children are being
looked after at all times.
Ø Please please please do not move to the next group until it is time to do so
Ø You will know when to move to the next station when you hear the bell.
Ø If you finish an activity early you can do the activities that are “free time activities”
-Guess the candies in a jar
-Take a picture with Goliath
-Colouring and activity sheets
Ø This is a great opportunity to build relationships with kids that does not include a
Sunday School lesson. Have a great time with your kids!!!

Orange Team
Leader: Heidi H/ Jacqueline
Kevin
Caren
Paula
Anthony Hanna
Anthony Maged
For Group Leaders:
Ø

Please arrive BEFORE 6 pm so we can get started right away

Ø
Please make sure that students stay with you at all times and travel
with you as a group. This is for everyone’s safety and to make sure that all
children are being looked after at all times.
Ø
Please please please do not move to the next group until it is time to
do so
Ø
You will know when to move to the next station when you hear the
bell.
Ø
If you finish an activity early you can do the activities that are “free
time activities”
-Guess the candies in a jar
-Take a picture with Goliath
-Colouring and activity sheets
Ø
This is a great opportunity to build relationships with kids that does
not include a Sunday School lesson. Have a great time with your kids!!!

Blue Team
Leader: Mary/ Marco A
Abanob
Andrew Raef
Andrew K
Peter
Marc
For Group Leaders:
Ø

Please arrive BEFORE 6 pm so we can get started right away

Ø
Please make sure that students stay with you at all times and travel with you as a
group. This is for everyone’s safety and to make sure that all children are being looked
after at all times.
Ø

Please please please do not move to the next group until it is time to do so

Ø

You will know when to move to the next station when you hear the bell.

Ø
If you finish an activity early you can do the activities that are “free time
activities”
-Guess the candies in a jar
-Take a picture with Goliath
-Colouring and activity sheets
Ø
This is a great opportunity to build relationships with kids that does not include a
Sunday School lesson. Have a great time with your kids!!!

Green Team
Leader: Olivia/ Raef
Cyril
Raphael Hanna
Mena
Marybelle
Karen
Michael B

For Group Leaders:
Ø

Please arrive BEFORE 6 pm so we can get started right away

Ø
Please make sure that students stay with you at all times and travel with you as a
group. This is for everyone’s safety and to make sure that all children are being looked
after at all times.
Ø

Please please please do not move to the next group until it is time to do so

Ø

You will know when to move to the next station when you hear the bell.

Ø
If you finish an activity early you can do the activities that are “free time
activities”
-Guess the candies in a jar
-Take a picture with Goliath
-Colouring and activity sheets
Ø
This is a great opportunity to build relationships with kids that does not include a
Sunday School lesson. Have a great time with your kids!!!

Yellow Team
Leader: Tasony
David B
Mariam
Marco
Jessica

For Group Leaders:
Ø

Please arrive BEFORE 6 pm so we can get started right away

Ø
Please make sure that students stay with you at all times and travel with you as a
group. This is for everyone’s safety and to make sure that all children are being looked
after at all times.
Ø

Please please please do not move to the next group until it is time to do so

Ø

You will know when to move to the next station when you hear the bell.

Ø
If you finish an activity early you can do the activities that are “free time
activities”
-Guess the candies in a jar
-Take a picture with Goliath
-Colouring and activity sheets
Ø
This is a great opportunity to build relationships with kids that does not include a
Sunday School lesson. Have a great time with your kids!!!

